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WHERESIR WILFRID VIOLATES CONSTITUTION
NO fi/Gür 70 IMPOSE SEPARATE SCHOOLS

BORDEN OPPOSES EDUCATION CLAUSE
thés y<~z

I Aldermen Have Different Opinion to ; -, 
Controllers Who Would Choke Off 

Ward's Island Improvement
S3f//' ^ X

Other Compensations Possible Which 
France, as Intermediary, May 

Soon Be Able to Present
Emk »

In Strong and Brilliant Argu
ment Leader of Opposltloa 
Pleads for the Right of the 
Provinces to Manage Their 
Own Educational Affairs.

" ////
The action of the board of control to 

blocking the propose* extensive Im
provements at Ward’s Island has not 

with the general approbation 
of the aldermen, and It is asserted 
that the clause in the lease to be grant
ed the hotel compàny, prohibiting th. 
sale of liquor on the property, will be 
struck out by the council and the ques
tion of a license left with the board of 

1 license commissioners. The vote against 
the proposed prohibition it is prophesied 
will be greater than was that against 
the reduction of licenses in January, 
when only ten members could be se
cured to favor the restriction.

Dr. Noble, who was paired in favor 
of license reduction with Aid. Stewart,

1 will not support the board of control 
on this deal. He said yesterday. I 
think the board of control is wrong.

licenses to be granted

1y

fSt. Petersburg, March 23.—(12.36 a.m.) 
—The party within the government 
which is urging the emperor to indi
cate to Japan Russia's willingness to 
end the war if a reasonable basis can 
be reached, has been greatly encour
aged the last few days, and an actual 
pacific proposal may be just ahead. 
The subject has occupied much of the 
attention of the conferences at Tsar-

IM 7 met
/

! it

y-Mli I s.Ottawa, March 22.—(Special.)—The 
school quesjion. arising out of the au
tonomy bill, cleared this much to-day 

. that both political parties have reveal
ed their attitude towards it- 
Borden showed in no unmistakable 

that he is opposed to the; restric-

J i.
L<\V t'M £ !

, l1 fa/à

i> V\ S?R. L. w\xl\skoe Selo-
Certain grand dukes, supported by 

General Sakharoff, the minister of war, 
Admiral Vellon, the head of the ad- 

what is known as the 
war party, are still bitterly opposed to 
the idea of peace under present cir
cumstances: but with the exception of 
war and marine, the emperor's minis
ters, beaded by M. Witte, solidly fa
vor the course and the convincing ar
guments they offer are telling.

Will Be Thru France.

away
tion of the powers of the new provinces 
In dealing with their educational af- 

He dealt with the question al- 
wholly from a. constitutional

/

-V.I4 \ K-■fl IVmiralty, and Xf iXNfairs.

Jamost A>; 5standpoint.
In an argument which was strong 

times brilliant, thp
i*

•/A W If there are any 
in this city they should b«fivc"

as the King Edwardti rthruout and at 
leader of the opposition showed tha 

DOMINION PARLIAMENT HAD 
NO RIGHT TO IMPOSE SEPARATE 

SCHOOLS ON

\\ large hotels, such
and the one proposed for Ward s. The 
undesirable features that are connect
ed with low dives would not come Iront 
such a place, for a large hotel could not 
tolerate rowdyism. Then this is a 
large enterprise and should be incour- 
aged by the city.” * M

Aid. Harrison says he will support!
the action of the board. He lived over!___
at Ward's Island a portion of the sum
mer, and said there were many visi
tors there who would look with dis
favor on the granting of a liquor license.
He did not think very highly of the 
hotel scYieme, anyway.

Prospective
All of ' the members of council who 

opposed the reduction of licenses will 
oppose the board's view, excepting 
Controller Hubbard, and Aid. Church,
Hay and Jones are expected to take a 
businesslike view of the question and, 
to vote for granting a lease without 
any reservation regarding a license.

One of the aldbrmen said last night 
that the establishment of the new ho
tel would mean an advancement for tho 
cause of temperance as one of the 

In existence must neces-

-X

fTHE French Influences in the same direc-. 
tion are now being supported by Gerw 
man opinion. The rumor noted by thé 
Associated Press last wçek that Etfl- 

Wllliam had tendered his good 
to be confirmed.

W|
1

Queen Alexandra Given Hearty Wel
come to Portugal After a 

Stormy Voyage.

Foreign Creditors Threaten to Cut Off 
All Revenue and a Revolution 

is Not Improbable.

THE NEW PRO- 
Such interference, he said,

\nVINCES.
would violate both the letter and the 
spirit of the constitution. He brought 
t0 the support of this contention au
thorities like Justice Davies, Justice 
Girouard, Hon. David Mills, Sir John

Vmperor
offices now seems
The Associated Press is in a position 
to assert, however, that if Emperor 
Nicholas decides to approach Japan it 
will be thru France, and that negotia
tions will be conducted either between 
M. Dclcasse, the French foreign min
ister, Mr. Delono, the Japanese minis
ter at Paris or M. Harmand, the French

Santo Domingo makes the situation
here acute, and an internal uprisi. g The Russian government now feels 
seems to be imminent, based on the certaln that Japan will not make the 
orv that President Morales has bem first move, nor disclose her position un- 
T* th, qtates til overtures are made authoritatively
discredited in the United st ,n the Russian Emperor's name, on

President Morales states that he is th(, j^^pd that he alone is capable of 
prepared to put down any revolution, binding Russia.
but that he fears foreign complications The conferences concerning the ques- 
growing out of Belgium's demands tion whether Russia should now indl- 
preseiued on March 21. Belgium wants cate her willingness for peace* all 
customs receipts of a port of Santo Do- agreed, firstly, that preparations to 
mingo to the extent of >26,833 a month, continue the" war shall not be relaxed 
according to a former agreement, on and incidentally to reject humiliating 
which no payment has been made for terms. There would probably be two 
three years. This first demand is con- points on which Russia would be found
strued as a direct result of the failure Implacable, namely, cession of territory
o' the treaty between the United States and indemnity, to neither of which, it 
and Santo Domingo. Is said, would Emperor Nicholas ever

Krenslrd Finance.
President Morales anticipates similar 

demands by other foreign powers, which 
he will be helpless to resist. He says 
-he wants to pay all the republic’s deb a, 
but it will ruin the country with eve :y 
port in the hands of a different foreign 
power and no revenue for the govern
ment. While he sees no light ahead, lie 
has blind faith that "right will tri
umph.”

President Morales to-day said: “It is 
entirely possible that the United Stans 
may have to send an ultimatum here, 
on account of the Dominican govern
ment being unable, tho not unwilling, to 
meet its obligations. It. Js understood 
that.it is .nearly impossible for the gov- 
ehiment to pay sums due foreign na
tions unless the United States can pro
cure postponement of these debts.”

No Money, No Troops.
President Morales has about 1200 men 

; under arms, ready to crush the first in- 
Langton, March 22.—Mrs. Roher, fam- ! ternal uprising, but should the custom 

liarly known as Abigail Becker, the houses be seized he would speedily be 
. , . .. . without funds with which to pay his
heroine of Long Point, died suddenly armyj which would immediately dls- 
to-day at her late home in Walsing- band- 
ham Centre. Her husband was absent

1 J

Santo Domingo, Republic of Santo 
Domingo, March 22.—The news of the 

United Staios

March 22.—Queen Alexandra 
Britain to-day was given a Iirrewt wqiiWS Lisbon,

iThompson.
A speech made by Sir Wilfrid Laur

ier himself in the house In 1*90 was 
summoned to the support of the pi in- ; 

which is being violated by the 
schools clauses of the auton- 

showed clearly that at 
convinced

of Great
hearty welcome to Portugal. The har- 

crowded with gaily decorated 
and yachts, and the British

1postponement by the 
senate of action on the treaty with

g.
eantime, fbor was

steamers
royal yacht ascended the river ajmd 

volleying salutes.
Two great golden galleys, pulled by 

in mediaeval costumes of

çûpe 
separate 
omy bill. It
that time Sir Wilfrid was 
that Separate schools were only tem
porarily imposed on the Northwest.

Party Left Free.
Mr. Borden said he did not desire 

that the question should be made a erecteq.
“ ... noiuical question, which was formalities.
part} political • | oval tv will , After the queen dowager of Portu-taken to mean thatpay fl^hJ^hich gal had met Queen Alexandra at the 
not be invoked in thf bfrc®h 8 seDarate steps of the quay, an imposing proces- 
is to be waged against t e P gton of gtate carriages and officials took
schools clauses. Mr Bor. the guest and her suite to the palace

The amendment moved by Mr. bo rouglng cheerg. The route of the
den was a diplomatic one. u , proCession was decorated with flags
in tlic principle of the bill, wmen and gtreamers- and many thousands of
that of granting autonomy to the te camélias and other flowers had been dis
tories, but declares "That the legts - . trlbuted to be thrown to Queen Alex- 
turcs of the new provinces subject to- andra ag the procession passed, while 
and in accordance with the provisions hundredg ot pigeons with ribbons of 
of the B-N.A. Acts of 1867 to 1886 arc Britteh colors tied to their necks were 
entitled to and should enjoy full pow- jjberated mingled with the shower 
ers of provincial self-government, in- of flowers.
r-tiiHlno- power to exclusively make ; transpires that the storm which 

.„ fn relation to education." Mr. I compelled the British royal yacht to 
Borden made it clear that he did not put in at vigo was so violent as to 
fvLne for separate schools or against cause the royal party the greatest anx- 
ÎIo«™te schools but for THE RIGHT iety and dlscomiort. Princess Victoria,

PROVINCES TO MANAGE owing to weakness consequent upon 
mHFTR OWN EDUCATIONAL AF- I her recent illness, was completely un- 
™,x!iv J nerved. The heavy seas damaged the

Ad * ^^hœmpVetely a"’nihllafed | SLEPT FROM*NOOJ?MONDAY°TILL

dcÆ«dthÆ ssSts iassistes». ce8B Vic-
the biU: to thé house on Its second read
ing. The premier's feeble efforts to 
picture the separate schools clauses 
as a moral and legal obligation impos
ed 0n the Dominloo parliament were 
not even plausible. He did not clear 
up a single one of the numerous lines 
of constitutional argument he attempt
ed In each case he fell back on The 
contention that the minority in the ter
ritories have a just claim to separate 
schools in perpetuity^

QneMtlon of Policy*
Juggle with the facts of history and on]y a few moments- When he return- 

the clauses of the B.N.A. Act as he ed hg found she had passed away. She
would, the premier ultimately f°una lt was who on a stormy wintry night
himself forced to regard the real nues- Jn November, 1854, risked her life to
tion as a question of policy, bo Mon. save captain Packett and crew of th3
W. S. Fielding regarded lt. Mr. r iei - three-masted schooner Conductor, which , H1 *«»oelated Press Cable.) 
tag was not in good term when he un- wg# wrecked on Long Point. For her (C-nadi.,, Associated Pres. Ca .e ,
dertook to reply to the leader o bravery the government gave her a | London, March 22. Most of the tar-
opposition to-night. Perhaps ms farm of one hundred acres. A purse of iff reformers abstained from voting in
whs not In j hjm cheering. onc thousand dollars was given her th house of commons on Mr. Ains-
He^lhrow quSÎtan by Buffalo shipowners TljNew Yoik j e regolutlon that a 10 per cent.
“ the winds, declared the real ques- L e Savlng AsscH-Utlon decorated her ( duty Qn a|, manufa,.turPd good3 |m- 
tion to be a practical question and from with a handsome gold medal. With portod from abroad would be Injurious 
10 o'clock till midnight rang the modest pride she displayed the medal lo the commercial Interests ot the Unit-
changes on the moral and legal rights up to the very last She received let- ed Kingdom.
of the minority of the Northwest and ters from Queen Victoria, also one from premier Balfour said the motive for 
the Millies which impose themselves on Lord Aberdeen. such resolutions was not the dlscus-
the majority in mixed communities. sion of the question sa much as the

Towards the end of a rather remark- CANADIANS GET DISGUSTED. wish to embarrass the government.
able speech. Mr. Fielding seemed to get v _______ They had had a party fight/over the
somewhat flustered, and he talked of ,_______ .. question of hampering the freedom ofconsequences which would follow #Hr Gollfor.l Mole.worth Speak, of ^ colon|al conference. In future he 
the resignation of the prime minister. Brlti.h Attltnde. would urge his followers to abstain
If Sir Wilfrid resigned, he said, and the ----------- from the discussion of the fiscal ques-
leader of the opposition attempted to (Canadian Associated Press Cables.) tion in the house of commons.
form a government, tie would have to London,March 22.—Sir Guilford Moles- | Mr. Ainsworth's resolution was se-
aDooint a Protestant government. This ' _____ . ! ronded by Richard Frederick Caven-
unbluéhtag Introduction of religion into worth, speaking at the annual dinner of dish (Unionist), who congratulated Pre- 
thc debate called forth cries of shame | the Institute of Civil Engineers, ssld ruler Balfour on giving the house an 
-from the opposition benches, but Mr. LCanadians get disgusted at Great Bri- opportunity to express unfettered Its 
Fielding repeated the assertion. tain's churlish and contemptuous re- views on fiscal propositions.

Seven Oat of Ten. > Cec,li0n of their advances. There, was j Two hundred and fifty-four voted
V He declared triumphantly, when lr- ! very great danger that Canada might : for the resolution and two against. The 
rltated the leader of the opposition, he driven to reciprocity with the Unit- | majority included IS Unionist free trad- 
that seven of the ten representatives ed States, a step which would eventu- erf- . ... ... „
of the territories in the house would ; auy end in the absorption of Canada Dis now stated that Mr. Balfour se- 
vote for the bill and that the division in the United «tales. Sir Wilfrid I .au- cm ed Joseph Chamberlain s assent to 
would find a solid government and a Her had sounded a note of warning btmodeof dealing \vlth the AlrfS- 
eolld party. The opposition would not ; when he said: “Either we must draw 'v(°Tth motion by representing that any 
Ik able to do as much, lie said, with I closer together or we must drift apart." °Jber course would risk the govern- 
a touch of scorn. Such. Indeed, seems ' He believed It to be impossible to main- mein neing defeated.

The government has tain the colonies under our present 
its following whipped into line. Green- loose and indefinite relations, 
way is the only westerner whose in
tentions are at all in doubt. I-eighton 
McCarthy is the only Ontario man who 
is kicking over the traces, and Bourassa 
is the only possible bolter from Que
bec. The opposition, oq the contrary, 
is likely to lose the majority of Its Que
bec members on the division. The fight 
has begun In dead earnest, and all signs 
indicate that it will be vigorously sus
tained. The motion for the second 
leading was made before a full house 
and crowded galleries.

Sir Wilfrid Begin*.

k.few Spring 
Suits, made 

sorted Eng- 
grey shade, 

'aint-colored 
gantly tali
ve shoulders 
rlinings and

i 7

L0r*c'%
A80 boatmen 

scarlet and gold, took out King Charles, 
his suite and ministers to meet the roy
al guest. A beautiful pavilion had been 

the quay for the receptionon
1250

licenses now 
sarlly be purchased and one of the 
smaller drinking places in the centre 
of the city would probably thus be re
moved. The license commissioner» 
cculd not grant more than the num
ber of licenses authorized by council, 
and an hotel at Ward's would certainly 
be an Improvement on many of the 
existing resorts.

ported Fan- 
y handsome 
dWith small 
;ct. made up
isted sacque 
d thorough- 
r, first-class 
lgs and per-

|ohn Smith Laurier (when confronted by Big Chief West, whose htn.ds and educational freedom lie 
has been conspiring against) ■ It’- all off now if Pocohontas Sifton can’t save me^and 1 begin to fear she can t.

NEVER SUCH A CROWD ; NEVER SUCH BRILLIANCY
HOUSE OPENING PRESENTS UNUSUAL FEATURESagree.

.... 1550 Wliat Russia Might Do.
It is pointed out, however, that af

ter Japan seriously desires enduring 
peace on collateral questions, Russia 
might be ready to offer liberal com-

iPn"Tu0r^Cd.n^ta^nitrrshenamrgM Premier Whitney Goes Back InW 
££ °orraU0 ST5£Pandethe°Vro! History In Adding to the Glo^-
perty of Port Arthur and Dalny and _* tu- Speaker’s RespOHSl-'
the Chinese Eastern Railways, and —* r
liberally pay for the maintenance ot b||| |*Sl
Russian prisoners in Japan, and, white ■ .
refusing to cede Sakhalin, might grant f With something like regSJ splendor
rights to the fishertee there or even, ^ ftret iesston Ml the eleventh legls-
rr'comman^andr’ltT^- »ature of Ontario was: opened by Lieu- 

sible. also, that satisfactory arrange- tenant-Governor Clark yesterday after- 
ments might be made regarding Rus- noon Not in the history of the as

sembly has there been such a display 
of feminine loveliness nor such a crush 
of varied humanity. Not one-sixth of 
those who trudged thru the sloppy 
streets to the Queen's Park to gain a 
view of the ceremonies could get with
in the chamber, but mostly everybody 
had the satisfaction of a glimpse of 
his honor in the full glory of his gold 
braided tunic and cocked hat. At an 
early hour the chamber was crowded, 
the galleries with ladles and gentlemen 
of all conditions, the floor with the 

of Ontario society. Many were

Peanut Politic*.
“The island should be one of the _ 

Hr est summer resorts in the northern 
part of tho continent, but as soon as 
a proposition comes along to spend 
$300,000 on Ward’s Island, which at 
present cuts no figure at all in tha 
Island's popularity with excursionists, 
there comes an unwarranted interfer
ence from a board of control who 
think so much of the island that at 
the same sitting they more than cut in 
twolhe estimates for its,Improvement, 
said an island resident. "If Toronto 
cannot afford to spend $70,000, why 
should, the city deliberately stand in 
the way of others who will venture 
$300.000 In a project that will, if suc
cessful, bring to Toronto as summer 
residents, many Americans who now, 
spend tch hot months in Muskoka?”

License Is Costly.
As stated by a member of the board 

of license commissioners the securing 
of a liquor license in connection with 
the projected new hotel at the east 
cud of the island could only b<f effected 
thru the purchase and transfer of ono 
of the existing 150 city licenses. | This 
would Involve the payment of at the 
least probably $12,000 or $14,000. and 

Ttii his opinion the experiment was not 
/ likely to prove a profitable one. Tho 

Kfinish's Point saloon, which has a 
license for beer and wine only, paid 
yearly less than $150 for the privilege, 
and lt was only during the months of 
July and August that the returns were 
substantial enough to really show pro
fil. This particular business gained 
Its privilege under section 21 of the 
Ontario- Liquor- Act. which sets' forth 
that In addition to the regularly pre
scribed number of city licenses, a single 
license for six months would be is
sued in a locality largely resorted to 
in summer by visitors."

WHITNEY* AND A LARGER ONTARIO.
Items

K00 1-4 64 j*qr■ .
i >

•25roni.

! d/y Û So tA5*omato Cat- r ft25>int
5/ À**:%

it v.20igar,
q.

ABIGAIL BECKER DEAD. :

>(
sian naval strength In eastern waters 
for a period of years.

its PORT 5 EVE I Nof V/ong Point fn 1851 
PaMies A war.

Herolae
frisps,Fruit

GR1NTS TO CONTINUE..17

64?

I

ÀIf Money l:»ed to Improve the Local 
Militia.

if rRmx6 yWJ
V°

Tea Foot —V BE(Canadian Aeeoclntcd Preaa Cnblea.l
London, March 22.—It is Understood 

that grants of money made by the im
perial government towards the upkeep 
of regular troops shall be continued 
in the case of those colonies where the 
imperial troops are to be withdrawn, 
provided the money is used towards the 
improvement of the local militia.

Two and a quarter millions sterling 
has been sanctioned by the war office 
for expenditure by the quartermaster- 
general on transports and remounts. 
The question of placing an annual or
der for remounts in Canada: is receiv
ing attention.

'r—Idings, 1 1-2 
ven grain, AINSWORTH’S IDEA GOES. Add

\f I1-
2 % Unionist Free Trader* 

Vote With the Majority.
Eighteen

o
m.:iece cream

wise and went two hours before the re
presentative of the crown was due to 
appear. The rest of the 6000 who re
ceived gallery tickets crammed the 

and surged vainly at ihe 
The wisest course for the keep- 

to lock the doors and lose

taO D
Cups 5.

corridors 
doors.

Proh&hie extent of territory which will be added to this province as 
Probable extcn^oi^ yesteyrday in the speech from the throne.

ers was
themselves in tho throng. This incon
venienced some whose business required 
tHfm to be within, but obliging house 

were on hand to lead the 
cret passage, while the dis
ob struggled and waited.

t MIRDLR TRIAL OX.rviceable 
l mould- 
'or pure 
led* with 
t e and

Ottawa, March. 22.- -The trial of Hugh 
McMillan, the young , shantyman. of 
Montmagny. Labellc County, was start
ed at the Hull assizes to-day. Mc
Millan is charged with the murder of
Oecar Lauzeon. another shantyman, in stalwart policemen to keep their way 
a drunken brawl on Nov. 23 last. Four c]eal. They had their own troubles, but 
men were mixed up In a “scrap." and succeeded fairly well. Only once were 
McMillan hit Lauzeon on the head with tj,ey worsted and this was after the 
a heavy stick with spikes In it. A gubernatorial party had passed into 
spike penetrated the skull and touch- the house, when the police Jine was 
ed the brain, causing death in a few bent back to the snapping point. A 
hours. The absence of deliberation may flourjsh of batons and a few loudly 
cause the jury to bring In a verdict uttered commands to stand back pro
of manslaughter, but the evidence of vl.nted the populace breaking into the 
his committing the deed is so strong house and Jamming the aisle, 
that It would be remarkable If he Member. Unseated,
should be acquitted. Little: progress 
was mSde to-day, only one witness be
ing examined.

KAISER IS NOW A MAN OF PEACE 
NO DESIRE FOR WORLD MASTERY

messengers 
way to a ttc 
appointed \

Those who had invitations to sit “in 
the seats of the mighty” had a dozen

Mnny Happy Return».
Mackenzie & Mann,To D. 1>, Mann, of 

first, vice-pre&ldent Onuadian Northern Rall- 
wny; horn at Aeton, Out.. March HU, 1853.

Dlnven’s Raincoat*.ey .. „ . , „ n-____ „t Ladles' three-quarter length raln-Gcrman Battleship Is New Guarantee for the Peace or onat8 ,lt Dim-n's. five dollars. FuH-
„ UJ-.M Cove Hr i length raincoats, sevén-fifty -something)

•he worio, oays rir. beautifully particular In styles. Corner
Yonge and Temperance-streets.

Block Tin Pipe, any size. The Canada 
Metal Co. 46

Every
nts and 
n dishes 
Hboard- 
are the 
a clear- 
English

„ „_X, _ banquet In them. Theh we will be regarded on all
Bremen, March 22,-At a Danqu gtdeg wn„ csteem a]ld ,0ve. as a trust-

, the town hall to-night 8»lve worthy people. With all my heart I
i honor of the unveiling of a mohument |,ope that golden peace will continue to 

Frederick, Biurgomistir be preserved for us."‘ FAIR' A.ND MILD.of. Emperor
Nearly all rightful rulers of the peo- Pauli made n speech in which he re- IAVKD i hb schoonkr. M„„h a,

pie lost their seats to the fair sex. fen.ed to the ^ German fleet having ----------- -4 iLm'j&We
And there were no protests, either. under the auctioneer's ham- (tanudian Aseoelnted Pre** Cable*.) Jh «ml tluT greater fxirt of tbu
tatlr pro-dÆhtthr: sw 1 vet* chairs of me, and said that the mode, of the ad- I^don.

Casco. Me.. March 22,-Clad in burial ^bel w^n X ^gTand^en La!:"8 8b'P °! **.*** SCiliy Is.o, has signal, dshchad sa v;,J Vhdpris,
robes and resting in a casket, a sup- bf.t ..La | Bremen town hall. the schooner Kandahar, from St. J- h i -, i;| -,,K; A,•.q-.n; I'arry tkmml,
posed victim of the grip, Mrs. Eben judges of the high <otirt foreign con FmDeror William replied to the but go-,------------------------------------- ic ',2; Toroiilo, :« Ulta va. I*-38;
Kemp moved a hand as the undertaker suis: ministers of the gospel and men | , P . that when he Did you ever see a dlep ay of 6° differ- >i„„|l, „|i. jo :H; Qui-Uc . 13 32; 8t. John,
was making the final arrangements fo- learned In the law. The only uniformed musters speech, saying that vnen ent styles of desks? The office 8 ee- 2L, :.A. Hnllfax. 96 It. 
the*funerab ^The undertaker'hurrfedîy representative of a foreign land was j wag R youtb hc stood by that model W. #7-105 Wellington W . near York Vrobabl.ltle..

called several physicians, who applied Samuel Nordheimer. consul of G r - #ew deeply enraged at the diHginec| n •----------------------------------- Lower Lake* and Georgian Ray—
powerful restoratives, and Mrs. Kemp many, resplendent In his uniform. Tn *ncr J l ‘1’ . That perhaps,
opened her eyes. Other than being weak the place of honor was Mrs. Mortimer done the German flag t. P ! ,
from lack of nourishment, her health Clark, who was as usual accompanied ghoWed him how to comprencnu m 
is restored. Mrs. Kemp was ill onlyi by her two charming daughters. Next tasks of the German empire, lie
a few days. Her physielaris say, her sat Mrs. J. P. Whitney. T>.e leader of 
apparent death was due to “heart fall- the "opposition” of the day was Mrs. 
ure." n |J. R. Stratton, and on the "left" with

! her were several of the ladies of the 
: opposition members. One of the notlce- 
1 able Incidents ofdhe day occurred ln- 
I mediately on the departure of the

---------- 11, utenant-governor and his military
Princeton. Ind.. March 22.—Six min- attendants. Mrs. Clark rose and cross- 

ers were killed and four injured, two ! ed before the speaker's dais to grasp GREED 8 kom TIULING OUR
fatally, by an explosion tot he mine of the hand of Mrs. Stratton, and the ^OT DISTURB t 1» L oUR BEA';- 
the Princeton Coal and Mining Com- two remained in conversation for sev- GARDEN OR BU1LDII 
pany to-day. eral minutes when Mrs. Clark return- j T1FUL HOUSE M (p

ed to her rJscr. The example having j fur w<,rl"
thus been set Ihe ladies and gentlem-n , "I vowed." the emperor 
mi rifled in friendly intercourse, the | “never to strike for wor.d ma. ter>. J he 
strife and clamor of party politics be- j world empire that I then dreamed ui 
ing forgotten as “Grits*’ and “Tories** was to create for the German empire t 
fraternized. During the somewhat on all «ides the most absolute < onfi- : 
drawn out ceremonies the members r f deuce as a quiet, honest aiid peaceable 
♦he house grouped themselves about neighbor. 1 have vowed that if 

I the throne. the lime comes when history shall
Hohenzollern* world p^wLL ta^houid |

" i '“"‘Tor? ^
of the elect J R. Strat- lions after common purposes, ton fo^er provh.clal secretary, smll- The emperor continued: "After mnch 

ing and bland, was most conspicuous has been done internally In a militai.v , 
by his Chesterfleldian deportment, and way. the next thing must be the arm- ;
\v. A. Charlton, former commissioner ourselves at ,
of public works, but not now a mem- battleship is a new guarantee fo'- the 
ber. effaced from his memory for one peace of the world, and the less ready 
brief spell the reeollec-tioii of his de- will be our foes to attack us and moi-e 
feat and joined the merry throng. Tn valuable will \ye become as an ally, 
the little opposition group were also Avoid Every Discord.

Wm. Rickard, whose jokes vHI
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NO DATE FIXED.

Use “Maple Leaf Canned Sal mon 
The best Packed.

Jap cigars 6c. Alive Bollard.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable*.!
London. March 22.—Replying to Wal

ter Runciman, M.P. (Liberal), in the 
house of commons. Premier Balfour 
said no date had yet been fixed in 1906 
for the colonial conference,and It would 
be premature to state whether or not 

Cleveland. Ohio, March 22.—Mrs. Cas- taxation on imported raw material 
sie L. Chadwick stated to-night that would be excluded from the conference, 
she would go on the witness stand
to-morrow in the bankruptcy proceed- superior Workmanship on Union La- 
ings against her and make know n all bel 01 
the. facts In her possession that wilt 

Sir Wilfrid opened up the subject l>>" j ajd her creditors. Some of her dls- 
referring to Mr. Borden's speech on O|osurps, Khc says, may not be pleasant, 
the first reading of the autonomy bill- j sde will not say anything that.
Oil Ihe school question he said the cannot be backed UP by documentary ;
Header of the opposition was reserved; cvidcncc. 
he did not announce any policy, hut 
very w Isely said that, in his judgment, 
the subject was one that ought to be 
approached with calmness and modera
tion. But nothwithstandlng this ad
vice, the Conservative press offered a ,, .
very violent opposition to the school St. Petersburg Mar^ 2.,.-In coimec 
question, sparing no effort to inflame tion with the peu _ dlslrl't
the public mind' upon a very delicate bee,,.MO2î,ndw 

zubject. As on many an occasion when . " here oesmes ... fh _wne.r- ,n
parliament had to face and solve a sim properties honipel'ing thet i«vn . o 
pie question. It was complicated and | seek refuge in theitow ns, the rioters ar. 
rendered difficult by sudden outbursts of, Wiling cattle and fe. ng

Battery Zincs, all kinds. The Canada 
Metal Co._______ _______________ 4s

ATTEMPT TO ASSASSINATE.

air'd

Easterly te southerly winds) partly 
fn i r mid - iull«l; 1o«*mI *liower*.

, Ottawa Vullry and «Üpper 8t. i*awrcnre
. tung »ay» a gonrral •insurn’otion of na- • ncrally full* mid mild today; some 
•° lives htu» taken place In the southern i,K«zi! bhow-’m »n Friday, 

that when he became che part of the Cameroons (German W< rt. 
he would lo | Africa >

niSIYG OF NATiVK.M.

Each CAME TO TELL THINGS.
Berlin. March 22.—The National '/. I-

hud then sworn an oath of fidelity
I.< w«-r Kt,> ï.invmin* mid Gulf— Fine; eta- 

Tbe news hna not yet been timnr.v «jin little lil«l»»r température, 
i ôfficïalïy confirmed jP Maritime Light *•> moilerat^ wind*; fine;
°,nt y ’ * Btutlonary or a little higher tempemfure.

y iijK'rlor Cloudy; oecttidomil slevt or 
ralu.

„ .. , Manitoba- Showery .lurfiig tU<‘ any, riear-
;0c Gate cigars for Cc, Alive Bollard. I jn^ llt sutlvnury or a little lower

; t ( in jh;rat arc.

the flag and
head of the government 
everything possible to let bayonets and 
eg n non rest, but TO KEEP THERA Y- 
ONETB SHARP AND THE CANNON 
READY SO THAT ENVY AND 
RLAUY ^ WITHOUT WOULD

IBBT WS3T
•onCo, Cansi t 
bkin DiseiiM

icele. Nervous 
iss). Gleet aud 
ie only method 
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iped menstrua 
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gar. 24b
Union Blue Lbael Cigars are best.

Smoke Alive EoJlard's Mixture.A CANADIAN SERVICE SIX MINERS KILLED.

(Canadian .\Mnoclated Pres* Cables.)
London. March 22.—It is stated that 

the White Star liners Teutonic and Ma
jestic are shortly to be sold out and 
placed on the Canadian service. .
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births.
JEFFREY—At 20 Earlutrpet. Toro ,i to. 

Wednesday. Mari'h 22*)d, the wife of A. 
If Jeffr-'v of a son-

passion. In 1875, on the New Bruns
wick school question, in 1889 on the Jea- 
euits wta tes debate and again in 139v 
on the Manitoba school question, sev
eral parts of the country were aroused 
to a. high pitch of excitement: and. 
since his conduct on the present occa
sion had been assailed, he would say 
that on all these occasions he had tn 
dcavort d, and successfully, so far :«s he 
knew, to act^on the true principle of the 
constitution under which we live- 

♦In 187:», as it was established that ihe 
minority in New Brunswick had no 
separate schools at the union, he had 
supported Mr. Mackenzie in refusing 
federal interference upon the com pi lint 
of the Roman Catholic minority. In 
1889 he supported Sir John Macdonald

Continued on Page 2.
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But Approaches to Citadel Cov*. faced by infantry attacks as the works

ered Will) Hillocks of Corpses Z^Z^i^rZl
separate forces attacked the western, 
the southern and the easterp gates.

once

Oats 1-drswsr Shannon Ovblnet for 
private letters - sits on ton ot desk - very 
n« a. -price $cO0. Office Soecialty, 97-106 
* ellington W.. near York.

"Ths
MAKRIAOES.

lil'NZIES MeJI.VIION -AT the reslderee 
of the bride. 202 Boverley-slvi-vt. on Mari.'U 
22nd, 1800, l>y Tier. .1. V. Smith, Eleanor 
lanlse. youngest daughter of John S. 
McMahon, to Thomas Edwirtl Merries, 
Toronto.

23—At DviskSt. Petersburg. March 
yesterday afternoon an 
made to assassinate Assistant Commis
sioner of Police Degtereff, His assail
ant who escaped, fired several shots at 
Degtereff and wounded him In the heal.

Sectional Book Cases in weathered 
and golden oak at the Office Specialty. 
97.IO.1 Welltngton-st. W„ near Yorx 
street. See these____________

Ko sliding scale in our Office Furni
ture prices -one price to all and that 
a right -one—at Adams', City Hall 
Square-

Before Success- sea. Every Germanattempt was

The finest Office Furniture Catalog 
ever Issued, that of the famous “Ma- 
cey" line, is yours for a request or your 

letter head, 6rom Adams, City Hall

London. March 23,-The correspon- „Tho strugg,r wag not decided for 

dent at Tokio of The Dally Telegiaph, Tnany hours. Line after lint* of Japan- 
yg. esc infantry went down. Finally, at

11 p.m„ the Russians broke and fled 
"An officer who has returned from (0ward the northern gate. They sut- 

Moji describes the terrible fighting fered enormous losses outside, how- 
whlch occurred at the various gates he- ever, being caught on all sides like

r&ts in trs.p.
fore the capture of Mukden. He says "Altogether 26.000 prisoners were cap- 
ill at never In the history of warfare turejj the southern and 6000 at Ike 

such formidable field defences western gate.”

own 
Square.» "The duty of youth is to avoid every 

discord. Give them the conviction that 
God has great things in store for the 
German people. We are the salt of the 
earth, but must prove worthy of being 
so. Therefore our youth must learn to Pember's Turkish Baths will cure all Try "Low* Inlet" Canned Salmon 
deny themselves what Is not good for diseases. 129 Yonge-itret,. j*> | Always Sellable.

seen
be missed, and T. L. Pardo, who vol
untarily retired from politics before the 
landslide of Jan. 25. At least one de
feated Conservative member was in the

If you haven't seen "Macey" Filing 
Cabinets there's a revelation in store 
for you at ^darns'- „

HE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 
28 King St. West. Toronto. 
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HANDS OFF PROVINCES.

Ottawa, Martu 22.—(Special)—Mr. Borden closed his speech 
on the Autonomy Bill to-day by moving:

“ That all the words after the word ‘ that * to the end of the 
question be left out and the following substituted therefor:

“ Upon the establishment of a province in the Northwest 
Territories of Canada, as proposed by bill No. 69, the legislature of 
such province, subject to and in accordance with the provisions of 
the British North America Acts, 1867 to 1886, is entitled to and 
should enjoy full powers of provincial self-government, including 
power to exclusively make laws in relation to education.
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